Abstract
Introduction
and ligated barcodes containing unique 8-10 bp sequences to the resulting DNA fragments available environmental space across the study area. We calculated kernel densities for each Ecospat performs a randomization test where z1 ij and z2 ij are combined and randomly sep-203 arated into two groups, and the D statistic is calculated 100 times to build a null distribution.
204
The observed D statistics, using genetic clusters as entity designations, were calculated and 
Results

209
Sequence alignment and SNP discovery 210 We identified 12 022 single nucleotide variants using samtools and bcftools (Li and Durbin, 
Population genetic analyses
219
The first PC axis (PC1) accounted for 89.7% of the genetic variation among individuals 220 of mountain mahogany, and reflected latitude of origin and the effect of the Continental
221
Divide as a barrier (Fig. 2) . PC2 accounted for 3.1% of genetic variation, and separated that the environmental distance to the centroid of each genetic cluster best described genetic 273 diversity (Table 2) . We also found significant variation among genetic clusters for the effect 274 of environmental and geographic distance; namely genetic variation within the northern and 275 southern genetic clusters (Cluster 1 and 3) both had a significant relationship to environ-276 mental marginality, whereas within the central genetic cluster (cluster 2) diversity was not 277 correlated with environment (Fig. 4) .
278
Discussion
279
Mountain mahogany is increasingly used in restoration programs where it occurs as a domi- 
